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USB-C Docking Station to HDMI, VGA, 3x USB 3.0, PD 0.15m Vention TOIHB (gray)

Docking station USB-C to HDMI, VGA, 3x USB 3.0, PD 0,15m Vention TOIHB (gray)
You'll connect the Vention TOIHB hub to all sorts of devices. The product offers 4K video and allows you to charge your devices with PD
87W. What's more, you can transfer files at 5 Gbps. The product is compatible with iOS and Windows, and the advanced chip allows the
hub to work quickly and efficiently. 
 
Quickly renews your device's power
The Vention hub is equipped with a USB-C port that allows you to charge your devices at a PD speed of 87 watts. This will renew your
MacBook's energy in no time - no more interrupting your work, gaming, or watching your favorite TV series. 
 
Wide compatibility
The  Vention  TOIHB offers  3  USB3.0  ports  to  which  you  can  connect  devices  such  as  a  flash  drive,  mouse,  keyboard,  or  SSD drive.  In
addition, it allows you to transfer files at 5 Gbps. This means you don't have to wait too long for your photos, videos or documents to be
copied. 
 
High picture quality
Watch your favorite TV series, movies and play games in even better quality. The Vention TOIHB delivers crystal clear, crisp and detailed
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images in 4K resolution. In addition, it is compatible with Nintendo Switch for even more immersion during gameplay. It is also possible
to connect your laptop to the projector thanks to the available VGA port. This allows you to project the same image on 2 different screens
in 1080p resolution. 
 
	Manufacturer
	Vention
	Model
	TOIHB
	Color
	grey
	Interface
	USB-C, HDMI, VGA, 3x USB 3.0, PD
	Cable length
	0,15 m
	Transmission speed
	5Gbps
	Resolution
	4K

Price:

Before: € 35.4978

Now: € 31.00
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